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Drost Elected Grand Portage
Chairwoman
By Kitty Mayo
After a special election held
this month, Beth Drost has been
elected to lead the Grand Portage
Band of Lake Superior Chippewa
as tribal chairwoman.
Drost is filling the position last
held by Norman Deschampe who
passed away this February from a
heart attack at the age of 65.
Deschampe, a lifelong resident of
Grand Portage, had spent the majority of his life serving in some
capacity for the tribal council and
the last 27 years as tribal chairman for the band.

The first woman to be elected
chairperson to Grand Portage,
Drost had previously worked as a
National Park Service ranger for
12 years and at the Grand Portage
National Monument since 2008.

Little Waldo Farm: Lake
County's Farm Family of the
Year
By Kitty Mayo

Going up against another
woman for the seat, Drost defeated interim chairwoman Marie
Spry in the July 1st election. Drost
grew up on the Grand Portage
reservation and was sworn in to
assume her new duties on July
11th.

2019 North Shore Bay to Bay
Run/Walk Results
Photos by Michelle Ketola

(NSJ Stock Photo)

Jadell Cavallin downplays her
role as a leader in agriculture in
the northland, and perhaps that's
what makes her such an outstanding agri-educator. She sees herself as a life long learner, and it's
her passion to pass on what's she
is learning about growing things.
A Master Gardener and bee
keeper, Cavallin runs Little
Waldo Farm with the help of her
husband, Joe, and three-year-old
son, AJ.
Chosen by the local University
of Minnesota Extension office in
Lake County, the Farm Family of
the Year is a recognition of commitment to supporting and enhancing area agriculture.

Champion Runner Noah Glmoski of Indiana with his trophy.

Champion Runner -Noah Glomski, Princeton, IN (52:08.9)
Champion Walker - Katrina Goutermont, Two Harbors, MN
(1:37:46.2)
Male Divison Winners:
17 & Under - Zander Lutz, Patoka, IN (56:12.8)
18-25 Yrs Old - Nate Niederhaus, Haubstadt, IN (55:20.6)
26-35 Yrs Old - Aaron O’Neill, Mounds View, MN (1:14:55.7)
36-45 Yrs Old - Dan Martin, Mounds View, MN (57:55.5)
46-60 Yrs Old - Dan Overby, Two Harbors, MN (55:56.4)
61 & Over - David Petrich, Bloomington, MN (1:14:41.8)
Female Division Winners:
17 & Under - Malin Anderson, Lutsen, MN (1:05:20.9)
18-25 Yrs Old - Annika Voss, Duluth, MN (1:05:19.5)
26-35 Yrs Old - Joleen Fischer, Silver Bay, MN (1:20:10.4)
36-45 Yrs Old - Sue Johnson, Golden Valley, MN (1:15:31.2)
46-60 Yrs Old - Lib Larson, Waverly, MN (1:13:52.0)
61 & Over - Lauri Hohman, Silver Bay, MN (1:15:08.4)

Congratulations to all who participated!

Cavallin has been active in
teaching Community Education
classes through the Lake Superior
School District on the topics of
gardening and beekeeping.
“I feel like the biggest part for
me is the education piece, and
right now especially beekeeping
education. I see people with hives
popping up all over, and there's
lots to know,” said Cavallin.
Despite common knowledge
that bees are still in big trouble,
Cavallin says that there is a
misperception that having more
honey bee hives will help. That is
not necessarily the case if hives
fail, adding competition to an area
where native bees are already
struggling. More recent research
is also showing that varroa mites
are contributing to bee colony
collapse issues, and the mites
could pose a serious threat to native bees if hive keepers are not
diligent about treating their hives
for the invasive mite species.
“If people are going to have
bees they need to learn a lot,
from treating mites effectively to
researching the bee genetics and
don't just go buy a package of
bees,” said Cavallin.

William Kelley Sophmore, Manor Ollman crossing the finish line.

It didn't take Cavallin long to

find out that growing things is
what she loves to do after participating in a research program
through the Minnesota Department of Agriculture in 2013.
That's the year she got her high
tunnel (or unheated greenhouse),
and everything changed. Finding
rewarding success in her gardening efforts, Cavallin now hosts
many visitors, from elementary
school groups to curious fellowgardeners.
In an often gardening-hostile
environment, Cavallin says having the high-tunnel extends her
growing season and requires less
fertilizer.
“Having the high-tunnel exploded how much I can produce
in a year, now we utilize our
property and the high-tunnel to
teach people how to grow things
better up here,” Cavallin said.
Approaching all her projects
with a scientific bent, Cavallin
does her research and then gets to
work. In addition to experimenting with honey berries and straw
bale farming in the last couple of
years, Cavallin has now begun
cover-cropping and no-till
method growing in earnest.
“I chose buckwheat for a cover
crop this year and the bees just
love it. When the buckwheat gets
tilled back in that's going to really help soil structure and fix the
nitrogen in the soil, so it should
be healthy for quite a few years,”
said Cavallin.
Going on to obtain her Master
Gardener status in 2015, Cavallin
says that a focus on sustainability
is very important in her growing
practices.
“I'm an advocate for keeping
natural spaces natural, and growing without chemicals is important not only because it hurts the
bees, but other beneficial insects
get wiped out. We have to try to
keep things in balance,” said
Cavallin.
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